Chalford Hill Treasure Hunt (Children’s Version)
Come out of the school garden and turn right at the gate
1. How many windows are at the front of the school hall?
Turn right at the end of the school road
2. What house is this light found on?

Look at the black gates (on your left)
3. How many of these pointers are on the black gate?

Go straight on into Dr. Middleton’s Road
4. What house is this window on?

5. What house is this shed at?

6. What is the route of the bus that goes passed Dr. Middleton’s Road
Go straight across the road and down Keble Road
7. What is the house colour of the road that you have just crossed?
8. What language is this?

9. Whose house does the ‘Private entrance’ lead to?

10. What is the name of this church?

11. Which house does Bart live in?
12. What house is this postbox found?

13.

What does this sign mean?

14. What bird is this?

15. How many stripes does Mr Butterfly have on his body (not including his head)?

Turn left up the path opposite The Orchard; at the top of this path, bear left and then
turn right up the public footpath to the park.
Go into the park

16. How many benches are there in the park?

17. Which obstacle (in the park) is this from?

18. What flower is this?

Go into the allotments
Exit the allotments and turn left
19.

What does ‘HGV’ stand for?

Go to the end of the road
20. Why should Burglar Bill be concerned by this sign?

Turn left down Highfield Way

21. In a well-known Shakespeare play, what character would typically stand on the
balcony?

22. Where does ‘Tylers Way’ lead to?
Keep going down Burcombe Way
23. What insect did this butterfly used to be?

24. When you are here, how many destinations can
you go to (according to the sign)?

Turn left at the end of Burcombe way and go down Randall’s Green
25. What is the percentage decline of Randall’s Green?
26. What nut is looking after ‘France Church Cottages’?
27. What is the road called that goes to Stroud and Cirencester?

